
 

 

 

For members and non-members of all playing levels. Learn proper 
technique of a different stroke each month in this 60-minute clinic. 
Begins with explanation of grip, and then breakdowns the 

mechanical movement of the swing, followed by shot-specific drills 
and rally practice.  Great opportunity for both beginners and 

advanced players to expand their tennis arsenal.  
Fee:  $20/clinic   

Sign up: on OC court reservation site or call RVC 603-643-3627 

For all OC Members of all playing levels. This 90-minute clinic develops 
consistency, strategy, pattern play, stroke production and point 

play. This is a great way to meet fellow Our Court members and 
new friends to play with or against!  Sign up in advance to reserve 

your spot.  Fee:  $15/clinic   

Sign up: on OC court reservation site  

5:30-7pm 

For members and non-members. This 90-minute clinic is designed to 

improve stroke dependability, directional control, net play, and 
doubles strategy. Open to the whole tennis community; an 
awesome opportunity to meet fellow tennis lovers in the Upper 

Valley.  Fee:  $29/clinic   

Sign up: on OC court reservation site or call RVC 603-643-3627 

 

 

 

 Fee:  $15/clinic   

Sign up: on OC court reservation site or call RVC 603-643-3627 

Level 3.0-3.5:   4-5:30 pm 

Level 4.0-4.5+: 5:30-7 pm 

4:30-5:30pm 

For OC & RVC members and non-members. With players divided into 
brackets by combined ratings (6.5, 7.5, 8.5), you and your partner 
compete against an opposing team each week for 5-6 weeks.  

Matches played on a day/time convenient to players at OC or RVC 
with no additional court fees.  Winners are players with the highest 

winning percentage (ratio of games won vs. games played).  
Fee:  $25/player members of OC & RVC; $40/player non-members   

Sign up:  RVC 603-643-3627 or Tammy.Arado@rivervalleyclub.com 

Day/time 
determined 
by players 

All activities are facilitated by RVC Tennis.  Instruction is provided by USPTA/USPTR certified tennis pros. 

Come One Come All! Tennis socials are held at either Our Court of 

RVC.  Come join the round robin competition, eating, drinking, 
meeting and greeting!  Fee includes beverages and snacks.   

Fee:  $20   

Sign up: on OC court reservation site or call RVC 603-643-3627 
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